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Everyone’s Needs are Different
Create a package that helps achieve your goals.

The first thing to identify with any marketing investment is what you hope to accomplish. Take a look at the below items and see which
best relate to your goals for 2018. Once you understand exactly what you want to accomplish, we can help you choose what AAPG tools
are best for your campaign.

Brand Awareness: Whether you are new to a category or just
launching a new product, awareness campaigns are critical to
success by placing your brand in the customer’s decision-making
process. They can’t choose you if they don’t know you.

Brand Switching: When your product has the edge over its
competition, you should strike quickly. Keep the message focused
on the key differentiating points that will make your prospect’s life
better and push other messages to the background.

Features and Benefits: Powerful when done correctly, features
and benefits promotions often drift into product features and
not customer benefits. Stay focused on problem solving for
the customer and your promotions will be significantly more
successful.

Customer Confidence: Also known as corporate advertising, this is an
umbrella term for several goals. In downturns it is a way to reassure
customers and prospects you are still a vital and active player in the
industry. When entering new markets, it paves the way for your sales
team by building awareness and marketplace legitimacy. It can also be
an effective tool for keeping competitors at bay and keeping your brand
strong in the mind of customers and prospects.

Lead Generation: Stimulate and capture the interest in a product
line that can then be developed by your inside or outside sales
teams. This could be long or short term prospecting, but the goal
is to push prospects through the marketing funnel and see revenue
at the end.

Customer Retention: It is always less expensive to keep a good
client than to develop a new one. Retention campaigns build
customer satisfaction and brand loyalty.

AAPG and the EXPLORER Audience
100 years of reliable readership.

The American Association of Petroleum Geologists
has served as the bedrock of petroleum geoscience
since the association’s founding in 1917. Over
the past 100 years, AAPG has become a global
organization of nearly 30,000 select geologists
and geoscientists who have earned the right to be
called AAPG members.

0-2 Years . ...... $87,000 - $117,300
3-9 Years......... $91,900 - $160,000
10-19 Years..... $132,000 - $235,000
20+ Years........ $206,000 - $425,000

AAPG’s screening process, conducted by a highly qualified panel of geoscientists, means
the core of our audience is among the best and most respected in the petroleum industry.
Our members are actively engaged in live plays across the globe and a are well respected
voice in purchasing decisions.
AAPG’s members are highly educated, often with advanced masters and doctoral degrees.
Education mixed with experience makes our audience both affluent and influential.
More than Members – Beyond our traditional member circulation, the new digital
properties expose your message to tens of thousands of additional industry professionals.

EXPLORER Like You’ve Never Seen it Before
Multiple new options allow you to pick the perfect platform for your message.
EXPLORER is expanding into new digital services as well as updating its
traditional print formats to better serve your needs.
Beginning in 2018, EXPLORER launched its stand-alone news site. The site
features the latest news from EXPLORER as well as additional content from
the Bulletin and other AAPG books and publications.
In addition to the news site, the EXPLORER Newsletter also launched in 2018,
bringing the latest news straight to the reader’s inbox twice a week. This
headline only format allows readers to catch the latest news from EXPLORER
driving traffic to the news site. Multiple advertising opportunities will be
included in both the news site and the newsletter.
Following up on the newsletter, EXPLORER will routinely post EXPLORER
content on Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn. Once again, this will drive
traffic to the news site and add additional promotional opportunities for
advertisers.
We didn’t stop there, we also went back to the print journal to upgrade
exposure for our advertisers. EXPLORER has eliminated B/W ads and borders
on larger ads. This increases your ad size by roughly 20%. Now you can
maximize your ads with full color, full bleed images that pop off the page.
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EXPLORER Editorial Calendar
An overview of key topics in 2018.
January (Super Basins)

July (Unconventional)

Ad Reservation Due: 11 December | Ad Materials Due: 15 December 2017

Ad Reservation Due: 11 June | Ad Materials Due: 15 June

This issue focuses on the emerging paradigm of the “super basin” and its
significance in the imminent age of oil and gas production.

This issue covers some of the themes and presentations of the annual
Unconventional Resources and Technology Conference (URTeC) and the
latest technologies driving production of unconventional resources.

February (European Spotlight)

Bonus Meeting Distribution: Unconventional Resources Technology
Conference (URTeC)

Ad Reservation Due: 10 January | Ad Materials Due: 15 January
The first annual European Spotlight issue covers the policies and market
forces in Europe that will shape the global oil and gas market in the years
to come.

August (Geophysical Review)
Ad Reservation Due: 10 July | Ad Materials Due: 16 July

Bonus Meeting Distribution: NAPE Summit, APPEX

This issue covers some of the latest advancements in geophysics as it
pertains to exploring for hydrocarbons.

March (Seismic Advances)

Bonus Meeting Distribution: NAPE Summer

Ad Reservation Due: 12 February | Ad Materials Due: 15 February
This issue will cover the latest advances and applications in seismic
acquisition technology.
Bonus Meeting Distribution: AAPG Global Super Basins
Leadership Conference

April (ACE)
Ad Reservation Due: 12 March | Ad Materials Due: 15 March
This issue includes previews of the content offered at the AAPG Annual
Convention and Exhibition, as well as profiles on this year’s awardees.

September (Geoscience Education)
Ad Reservation Due: 10 August | Ad Materials Due: 15 August
This issue touches on education in the geosciences at all levels, as well as
policies and cultural developments that affect geology in the classroom.
Bonus Meeting Distribution: Society of Petroleum Engineers Annual Technical
Conference and Exhibition (SPE - ATCE)

October (International Spotlight)
Ad Reservation Due: 10 September | Ad Materials Due: 17 September

Bonus Meeting Distribution: Offshore Technology Conference (OTC), AAPG
Southwest Section Annual Meeting, AAPG Pacific Section Annual Meeting

This issue addresses the worldwide oil and gas marketplace, covering
major discoveries, geopolitics, and international trade as they pertain to oil
exploration and production.

May (The University Issue)

Bonus Meeting Distribution: AAPG Eastern Section Annual Meeting, Society of
Exploration Geophysicists Annual Meeting (SEG)

Ad Reservation Due: 10 April | Ad Materials Due: 16 April
This issue covers the latest trends and developments in geoscience
higher education and preparing tomorrow’s petroleum geologist for the
workforce.
Bonus Meeting Distribution: AAPG Annual Convention
and Exhibition (ACE)

June (Offshore Developments)
Ad Reservation Due: 10 May | Ad Materials Due: 15 May
This issue includes previews of the Offshore Technology Conference and
the latest scientific and technical advances driving offshore exploration
and production.
Bonus Meeting Distribution: European Association of Geoscientists and
Engineers (EAGE)

November (Exploration Innovations)
Ad Reservation Due: 10 October | Ad Materials Due: 15 October
This issue covers emerging technologies and developing practices in the
oilfield as they relate to the discovery of hydrocarbons.
Bonus Meeting Distribution: AAPG International Conference and Exhibition
(ICE), Geological Society of America Annual Meeting (GSA)

December (Downhole Geology)
Ad Reservation Due: 12 November | Ad Materials Due: 15 November
This issue focuses on what’s happening in the wellbore and the latest
advancements in geosteering and subsurface monitoring.

Introducing the New EXPLORER News Site

EXPLORER upgrades its online presence, creating a host of new opportunities for advertisers.
New in 2018, the EXPLORER News Site will be the new home of the online
EXPLORER, as well as bonus content from the Bulletin and other AAPG
publications.
We are moving advertising beyond unnoticed display ads and userunfriendly ads that block the view of readers. Welcome to native
advertising. Advertising carefully and ethically woven into editorial
content. Today, display ads are easily identified by readers and largely
ignored. This eye-tracking image shows how readers skip over traditional
ad space “banner blindness,” focusing instead on editorial content. With
EXPLORER, your ad will be side by side with content. You can link your ad
to a sponsored content page on EXPLORER or to a URL of your choice.

EXPLORER Native Advertising
Learn how to take advantage of EXPLORER’s new ad space.
Native advertising is first and foremost, still an ad.
The ad matches the form and function of the editorial
content around it, but its goal is to accomplish the
advertiser’s goals. Native advertising fuels higher
click rates as well as added legitimacy to your
message. EXPLORER offers three levels of ad space
on its home page and two levels at the article page.
Another facet of native advertising is sponsored
content. Leverage your expertise by writing a column.
The column will be marked as sponsored content, but
be featured along with all other editorial content. This
isn’t just a click through ad to a web page, but a way
to educate your target in long form.
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EXPLORER News Site Ad Locations and Pricing
EXPLORER’s simple system to place and price your ads.

2018 EXPLORER News Site
1x

3x

6x

12x

Feature Position

$2,500

$2,375

$2,250

$2,000

Second Position

$2,300

$2,175

$2,050

$1,800

Third Position

$2,000

$1,900

$1,800

$1,650

There is no setup charge, however there is a $100 fee for art changes.

Feature Position

Second Position

Third Position

No More Borders

Full bleed gives your ads a new edge.
It’s time to take your ads to the edge
with EXPLORER’s new full bleed ad
pages. Full bleed will give your ads
nearly 20% more real estate than the
same ad last year. Your ads will be
bigger and more impactful than ever
before.
The world is full color and your ad
should be, too. All ads in EXPLORER
will now be in color, including 1/8 and
1/4 page ads. This simple step will
also make pricing more clear as we
eliminate color charges.

Ad Size: 1/8
5.25 x 3.75”

(please add 1/8” bleed)

T

he nobis dusanderum harum
in re prepuda audandit
volores exeriatur rem fugit
et duntota tiscili gnimaximet
ariosserum conesendio. Ut
molut aut vit aborit fugit ea non
nos dolupta temquo venest,
ut labo. Ugit utenisc ipsanisint
dolent rerunt minctem endandis
derfere periberiate velende pore
voluptatur?
Parcime ndusam evendam
nim lisque dus et plab in conetur
ecabore rroviti quia volupta
tiatust omnis cores molupta

Ad Size: Junior
7.875 x 11.25”

(please add 1/8” bleed)

Ad Sizes:

Ad sizes are representative.
Ad placement may vary.

nonsecus ipsam conesto magnis
excearum fugit hil iunt laut delicae
nobisquas aut quisi sitiiscitis sunt
landeliae magnis everae. Equam
fugit, con ratur? Omniendunt.
Atectotatem fugiatur,
consector sequi inventi aeritio.
Git ut dissit adit quaecuptat
oditatur sequi rem vent essequid
moluptaque nullam, audae
voluptatur?
Ro blandae ipit omnim
sam, suntur simpos eaquatem
fugitinis ese volor mos eatur, as
evendae et que pa pos reptae int
unt volecum niti omnis vellore
perferr orerrum et officiliquo
consed unt vit dolum dolorpos
audi ipsanihillis eatus, esti id eos il
idit fugiam exeremolest, odignim
oluptiam ium volese corum
invendel isimpor eseratis est, qui
dolorehenit eici conet, consequ
ossequamus quodi officit fuga.
De sed maionse nducitiaecum
et venit, ut ped magnime cus,
sus et magniet et eost a quae
nobit occae nonsed ut quis acero
videbis ant vitatem dolore quo
ma cum ut deseque venimil iniet
eicima conse et rero maximinctio.
Ut occuptassunt et et eumquia
porehendia sum lit, sint apide
voluptin poreper feratiumet
volore dolestorio. Namenim nam
que et optatatem volupicati aut
explaut renimai onsecum et a
destiusdam re culpa sunt atem
corrum con etur, sit, nestior
eperitas dit am sim sitin nus
exerum harumqu atemped quis
qui ulpa consere nonseque
praturit liquame voluptat
ommodiscidit adipsuntium as
maximus imodi as enis esciet
repta quia num, sum cusam
laboreius sitiusa volupta tquunt
ma adis doloreperum iuntendelest
eos et harchitet inciliquae. Agnis
illorpo rporepe dolut res necabor
reperci dolessed magnitium
nullace rciminctatus quaessuntis
ma non el mod eos dessit, ullit
exerferum ventia velitia que etur
aborro volorroria ide nus ut quae.
Ut volo core, cori ullenducia de
litatia im faccusa menissit vendi
debistiore, sitatque officimi, aut
ullam sequatae officia nat.
Haribusapis dolum la
solupis ditia velliquunt.
uam esciento beatus.
Dandeni musapicia cum
volut invellatquam est offictis
quodis modi occus dolupitio.
Facea eum volut exerio. Ulpa con
nos sitatatet explabo. Lignatur?

W

ho nobis dusanderum
harum in re prepuda
audandit volores
exeriatur rem fugit et duntota
tiscili gnimaximet ariosserum
conesendio. Ut molut aut vit aborit
fugit ea non nos dolupta temquo
venest, ut labo. Ugit utenisc
ipsanisint dolent rerunt minctem
endandis derfere periberiate
velende pore voluptatur?
Parcime ndusam evendam
nim lisque dus et plab in conetur
ecabore rroviti quia volupta
tiatust omnis cores molupta
nonsecus ipsam conesto magnis
excearum fugit hil iunt laut delicae
nobisquas aut quisi sitiiscitis sunt
landeliae magnis everae. Equam
fugit, con ratur? Omniendunt.
Atectotatem fugiatur,
consector sequi inventi aeritio.
Git ut dissit adit quaecuptat
oditatur sequi rem vent essequid
moluptaque nullam, audae
voluptatur?
Ro blandae ipit omnim
sam, suntur simpos eaquatem
fugitinis ese volor mos eatur, as
evendae et que pa pos reptae int
unt volecum niti omnis vellore
perferr orerrum et officiliquo
consed unt vit dolum dolorpos
audi ipsanihillis eatus, esti id eos il
idit fugiam exeremolest, odignim

oluptiam ium volese corum
invendel isimpor eseratis est, qui
dolorehenit eici conet, consequ
ossequamus quodi officit fuga.
De sed maionse nducitiaecum
et venit, ut ped magnime cus,
sus et magniet et eost a quae
nobit occae nonsed ut quis acero
videbis ant vitatem dolore quo
ma cum ut deseque venimil iniet
eicima conse et rero maximinctio.
Ut occuptassunt et et eumquia
porehendia sum lit, sint apide
voluptin poreper feratiumet
volore dolestorio. Namenim nam
que et optatatem volupicati aut
explaut renimai onsecum et a
destiusdam re culpa sunt atem
corrum con etur, sit, nestior
eperitas dit am sim sitin nus
exerum harumqu atemped quis
qui ulpa consere nonseque
praturit liquame voluptat
ommodiscidit adipsuntium as
maximus imodi as enis esciet
repta quia num, sum cusam
laboreius sitiusa volupta tquunt
ma adis doloreperum iuntendelest
eos et harchitet inciliquae. Agnis
illorpo rporepe dolut res necabor
reperci dolessed magnitium
nullace rciminctatus quaessuntis
ma non el mod eos dessit, ullit
exerferum ventia velitia que etur
aborro volorroria ide nus ut quae.

Ad Size: 1/4
5.25 x 7.5”

(please add 1/8” bleed)

Ad Size: Half Horizontal
10.75 x 7.5”
(please add 1/8” bleed)

Solorunte es qui
seditatinist ut audaernam
dolorepudis ma poreius
ipsum que iuriatis dolor
aut et volorep eriaepe eos
esectis ande plictat qui berias

S

Ad Size:
Half Vertical
5.25 x 15”

(please add 1/8” bleed)

he nobis dusanderum harum
in re prepuda audandit
volores exeriatur rem fugit
et duntota tiscili gnimaximet
ariosserum conesendio. Ut
molut aut vit aborit fugit ea non
nos dolupta temquo venest,
ut labo. Ugit utenisc ipsanisint
dolent rerunt minctem endandis
derfere periberiate velende pore
voluptatur?
Parcime ndusam evendam
nim lisque dus et plab in conetur
ecabore rroviti quia volupta
tiatust omnis cores molupta
nonsecus ipsam conesto magnis
excearum fugit hil iunt laut delicae
nobisquas aut quisi sitiiscitis sunt
landeliae magnis everae. Equam
fugit, con ratur? Omniendunt.
Atectotatem fugiatur,
consector sequi inventi aeritio.
Git ut dissit adit quaecuptat
oditatur sequi rem vent essequid
moluptaque nullam, audae
voluptatur?
Ro blandae ipit omnim
sam, suntur simpos eaquatem
fugitinis ese volor mos eatur, as
evendae et que pa pos reptae int
unt volecum niti omnis vellore
perferr orerrum et officiliquo
consed unt vit dolum dolorpos
audi ipsanihillis eatus, esti id eos il
idit fugiam exeremolest, odignim
oluptiam ium volese corum
invendel isimpor eseratis est, qui
dolorehenit eici conet, consequ
ossequamus quodi officit fuga.
De sed maionse nducitiaecum
et venit, ut ped magnime cus,
sus et magniet et eost a quae
nobit occae nonsed ut quis acero
videbis ant vitatem dolore quo
ma cum ut deseque venimil iniet
eicima conse et rero maximinctio.
Ut occuptassunt et et eumquia
porehendia sum lit, sint apide
voluptin poreper feratiumet
volore dolestorio. Namenim nam
que et optatatem volupicati aut
explaut renimai onsecum et a
destiusdam re culpa sunt atem
corrum con etur, sit, nestior
eperitas dit am sim sitin nus
exerum harumqu atemped quis
qui ulpa consere nonseque
praturit liquame voluptat
ommodiscidit adipsuntium as
maximus imodi as enis esciet
repta quia num, sum cusam
laboreius sitiusa volupta tquunt
ma adis doloreperum iuntendelest
eos et harchitet inciliquae. Agnis
illorpo rporepe dolut res necabor
reperci dolessed magnitium
nullace rciminctatus quaessuntis
ma non el mod eos dessit, ullit
exerferum ventia velitia que etur
aborro volorroria ide nus ut quae.
Ut volo core, cori ullenducia de
litatia im faccusa menissit vendi
debistiore, sitatque officimi, aut
ullam sequatae officia nat.

Haribusapis dolum la
solupis ditia velliquunt.
Me debis is consequi ullitat
lat lautatureri natendendi nis
autemperro tem fugiatius atiur,
tessento eosantio. Nam, sam,
officit dolorep ellabor estrum re
maior aut vent.
Ugitem as et laborestio
tem quis molorep ereperia quo
mo esererum esequas ullupitatur
adit fuga. Ita nonsequist ipsam
vellorio dem. Nam fuga. Um
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rent, consequatur susda sequi te
namus nossequia et eumquata
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idebis essimil ibusdae pelecte
cuptati onsedit de eium aut hillian
ditios quo cus expe si cupitae
paris dolorendisci alibus aut
es prae. Ximolecest, omnis cor
simoluptam, aligendebit odi cus
etur, omnim ides magnati dolori
aut et antem simaxim reptat.
Aritio vellam, ut ea quam
esciento beatus.
Dandeni musapicia cum
volut invellatquam est offictis
quodis modi occus dolupitio.
Facea eum volut exerio. Ulpa con
nos sitatatet explabo. Lignatur?
Aut volore, nos alignati
res dolorpo rroriscil idelis inulpa
et atem re porerch icipsusaes
iunto ellaut por sum fuga. Ab iniet
voluptate ellut quiam faccum re,
nobistrum voloremodis ducimus
apiendam aut lam inimus exerum
ex et, volorrumqui seditaspe
repe velesseque nihilit, cus et
animpel lecusa et
pos audi ipsanihillis
eatus, esti id eos il idit fugiam
exeremolest, odignim oluptiam
ium volese corum invendel
isimpor eseratis est, qui
dolorehenit eici conet, consequ
ossequamus quodi officit fuga.
De sed maionse nducitiaecum
et venit, ut ped magnime cus,
sus et magniet et eost a quae
nobit occae nonsed ut quis acero
videbis ant vitatem dolore quo
ma cum ut deseque venimil iniet
eicima conse et rero maximinctio.
Ut occuptassunt et et eumquia
porehendia sum lit, sint apide
voluptin poreper feratiumet
volore dolestorio. Namenim nam
que et optatatem volupicati aut
explaut renimai onsecum et a
destiusdam re culpa sunt atem
corrum con etur, sit, nestior
eperitas dit am sim sitin nus
exerum harumqu atemped quis
qui ulpa consere nonseque
praturit liquame voluptat
ommodiscidit adipsuntium as
maximus imodi as enis esciet
repta quia num, sum cusam
laboreius sitiusa volupta tquunt
ma adis doloreperum iuntendelest
eos et harchitet inciliquae. Agnis

Ad Size: Full Page
10.75 x 15”
(please add 1/8” bleed)
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EXPLORER Print Specifications and Pricing
Everything you need to know to book your space.
EXPLORER Rates (There is no additional color charge)
Page Size

1x

6x

12x

18x

24x

Full page

$5,025

$4,690

$4,533

$4,425

$4,301

Junior Page
1/2 Page

$3,646

$3,386

$3,257

$3,089

$2,981

Horizontal or Vertical

$2,753

$2,639

$2,520

$2,418

$2,331

1/4 Page

$1,327

$1,262

$1,224

$1,186

$1,122

1/8 Page

$709

$665

$623

$601

$547

Optional upgrades include: Inside cover placement, premium placement, and front half placement.
Affiliated societies and universities may qualify for discounted rates. Contact your sales
representative for more details.

Magazine Size: 10.75 x 15” (273.05 x 381 mm)
Printing Method: Offset, web press
Screen Size: Halftones, 133-line screen, 300 dpi
Color: CMYK – Colors are derived from four process ink colors (cyan,
magenta, yellow, black) exclusively. No Pantone (PMS) or other custom ink
blending systems. Metallic silver and gold inking available on a limited basis.
Contact AAPG for production details.
Composition: Typesetting for display ads billed at additional cost.
Storage and Material: Electronic files and proofs will be kept for one year,
then deleted unless other instructions are received from the advertiser or
agency.
Binding Method: Single fold, saddle stitch
Spread Ads: Spread ad materials must be furnished as one continuous file.
Advertising Options: There are numerous options for adding emphasis
to your ad including gatefolds, inserts, front cover tip-ons, belly bands,
supplemental ride alongs, and more. To learn more about the possibilities,
speak to your sales representative.

EXPLORER Print and Digital Details
All the legal information you need to know.
Agency Commission

15% off gross billing is allowed to recognized advertising
agencies on placement. No cash discounts allowed or special
rates for non-profits.

General Rate Policy

Frequency is determined by the total number of placements in a
12 month calendar year. Each advertisement can be counted as
one insertion toward achieving your frequency rate.

Rebates and Short Orders

Within a 12 month period beginning with the first insertion,
advertisers will be rebated if they have placed sufficient additional
insertions to warrant a lower rate. Conversely, advertisers may
be short rated if they fail to meet their minimum frequency
commitment at a given rate.

Liability

Advertisers and advertising agencies assume liability for all
content of advertising printed, and are responsible for all claims
made against the publisher arising from printed advertising.

Publisher’s Rights

The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement at the
publisher’s discretion.

Preferred Positions

All preferred positions cannot be canceled during the duration of
the contract.

Prepayment

Prepayment required to accompany ad for first time advertisers or
at the discretion of the publisher.

Mode of Submission

All advertising must be submitted electronically as an email
attachment less than 30 MB, uploaded to dropbox.com, or
wetransfer.com.
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New EXPLORER Newsletter
A twice a week newsletter reaching thousands of
members and subscribers.

The EXPLORER Newsletter is a key component of AAPG’s goal of better
engagement between EXPLORER readers and the content. The Newsletter
proactively delivers EXPLORER news directly to 67,000 inboxes twice a week
with top headlines from the EXPLORER News Site, as well as bonus Bulletin,
Interpretation, and video content.

Tier 1

1 Drop

10 Drops

25 Drops

50 Drops

100 Drops

Price

$600

$5,400

$12,000

$21,000

$30,000

Price/Drop

$600

$540

$480

$420

$300

10%

20%

30%

50%

% Discount
Tier 2

1 Drop

10 Drops

25 Drops

50 Drops

100 Drops

Price

$400

$3,600

$8,000

$14,000

$20,000

Price/Drop

$400

$360

$320

$280

$200

10%

20%

30%

50%

% Discount

Tier 1

EXPLORER Newsletter (Circulation 67,000)

Issuance and Closing Dates

Issuance: 1st of the month
Closing Dates: 1st of the month preceding publication
Materials Deadline: 15th of month preceding publication
(i.e. November materials due October 15)*
Publisher reserves the right to reject ad cancellation requests.
*See editorial calender for exact dates

Late Copy

Advertiser assumes full responsibility for errors or reproduction
problems on any material received after normal closing date.

Closing Dates

Reservation Due: 10th of the month of the preceding publication
Materials Due: 15th of the month of the preceding publication
Should the 10th or the 15th fall on a weekend or holiday, due
dates are postponed to the next business day.

Tier 2

1 Drop = One placement in one email
100 Drops Per Year
There is no setup charge, however there is a $100 fee for art changes.

Pick the Perfect Channels
for Your Message
Multiple platforms allow for maximum brand exposure.
• EXPLORER News Site

• EXPLORER Newsletter

• EXPLORER Print

EXPLORER.AAPG.org

Sales Contact Information
Everyone’s needs are different, we can help.

Our seasoned sales team is in place to ensure you and your brand succeed with AAPG. Contact your
representative below to book your ad space, have your questions answered, and receive additional
information regarding advertising with the EXPLORER.

Companies A-K
Mike Taylor
Sales Manager
+1 918.630.5672
mtaylor@aapg.org

Companies L-Z

Tracy Thompson
Sales Account Representative
+1 918.560.9414
tthompson@aapg.org

